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Report {by Rlak« nem & Hf; iH'th, Agents, 
fxwdon, <>nt.

Montreal, February 26, 3.45 p. m.—SALE8— 
Bank of Montreal, 6) at 189. Ontario Bank, 
2 at 200, 1 at 99, 25 at d04. Merchants’ Bank, 
100 at 1144. C P. R., 25 at 514. Federal Bans, 
76 At 6 Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co.. 45 at 59. 
Monti ewi Gas Co., 215 at 191, 300 at 191.

EUROPEAN FINANCES.
London, February 27, 5 p. m.

wiLs. owe ov exieve.

136
1337

““0-— » -j. Coil, LC W, » eu; c^m. ora. 23 
5d barley. 58 6d; oats, 5s Sd: peas 6s *t port, 
788; lard,493 od; bacon, 46s to 47s tallow, 408;

je leeae. Tit

L! verpool,Feb. z, 5 p.m.—Fiour, IN te 11s -1:: 
spring wheat, 78 led to 8s ad; red winter, 88 2d I 
108,54; So. 1CK-, 8s ld to 8s 5d; No. 2 Cal. wey. (a.7 J C. 2. .___ — g. . sp = I

never found fever with buyers, whilst this 
description la casts always met with pur 
chasers Prices wire stationary, beth with

to Hellfax without change e whien 
leave Montreal en Tneedei, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to au John, N. H, with- 
out change.

Tickets and all information about the 
route may be obtained from agents or the 
Grand Trunk Ballway, and from

Importers and Exporters
will And it advantageous to use this route, as 
it la the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low 28 by any other. Through 
freight 18 forwarded by fast epocial trains, and 
experience has proved the Intercolonial route 
to be the quickest for European freight to and 
from all points In Canada and the Western

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
[onday, Wedneeday and Friday ran through

113
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TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.
Lazes xom3 B1 TELBORAPH * MAIL

Mont eal 
Od i* o ... 
MOleOns ... 
Toronto ..
Merchants’ 
Commerce. 
Eren al

4004 460" 
210

Repor f 6V Bral key c F I' muth. Agents, 
Lonao», v ■ tarie.

The following table will show the rates bld 
for bank andoiher stocks on the undermen- 

tioned dates:—___________________ _____

cases and 1,800 barrels American and 
12,200 cases and 10,659 birreis Russian, 
blocks at present are 28 000 Cases Amer!-

.. can and 2,400 barrels Russian. "It was
.. ora 09 I only toward the end of February that 
, 5070 "" Russian petroleum first appeared In this 

market end caused imports of American 
petroleum to fall off by 75 per cent. ; how
ever, American was always In request. 
Russian In barrels, being of Inferior quality.

Uli 

is 120

Flour...
Wheat..

SoB.: 
EZPrey::

islia
120

There are ways by which the best look- 
Ing seeds may have become unreliable for 
planting; hence the need of testa in time. 
Such testing Is so easy and its bene fits so 
obvious that after once practising It the 
farmer will find It not only a pleasant pat- 
time but a real priât. Have a boa of earth 
stand about the atove to warm It and wa- 
ur It, and when In a suitable condition for 
the seed-corn plant In rows, and the ker
nels at equal distance apart In the row, 
say an Inch and a half, counting the ker
nels and marking the number distinctly at 
the end of the row. Thee when they 
grow it will be seen what percentage (If 
any) fall.

Or If a number ef samples of seed-corn 
ere to be tested, a large box should Do used, 
so that growing side by side In the same 
piece the condition may be alike for each. 

- an rr 1 Then plant 8: y one row to sach kind, and 
see « say twenty kernels la a row ; then it will 
laveraoie re-1 readily be seen which of the kinds sampled 

are most worthy to ba retained for plant-

___________—> piilew keeps off witches, 
a nd an old aunty there explained the matter 
th s other day thus —“Yessur, cepin’ I has 
du kaife under my head de witches rids 
ms a i night. I bear folks sty If you pm a 
sifter on de footer de bed de witch can’t

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Bo perintendent.

Ball war oe«e, Moncton, N. B. Dec. 19, me.

LONDON MARKETS.
London. Wednesday. Feb. 27.

The following are the latest quotations:-

SPECULATION IN TIN.
It looks as If the speculative list were 

going to be enlarged by the introduction of 
a new article—tin. Stocks, grain, provis- 
tons, oil, cotton, Iron, and real estate do net 
seam to effr a fiald wide enough. Con- 
sequently, tea, coffee, and sugar have been 
speculated In of late, and the Introduction 
of electric lighting has brought copper to 
the front. Now comes the turn of tin. Tho 
world’s production of Un has been so far 
constantly decreasing, while theconsump-1 
lion is Increasing. The mass of canned 
goods which America produces makes tin 
very valuable, and millions upon rolilions 
of dollars are paid abroad for the impor- 
tution ef that metal Great efforts have

The pell and tub Industry at Keene, N. 
H . consumes mire timber than all others 
carriel on In Cheshire county, says a con- 
tsmporary. There are 40 pall and 30 tub 
lathes tn operation in the county: each 
lathe turns out on au average 100 000 pails 
a year, consuming 450 cords of sapling, 
which gives ■ a product of 4 000 000 palls 
from 18,000 cards of p'ne. The 20 mb and 
bucket lathes use a proportionately large 
quantity, and as great quantities of staves 
are sawed and sold for use outside the 
county. It is probable that 40,000 cords of 
sapling pines are cut every year. Resides 
much hard wood that Is cut for menufac. 
taring purposes, a vast quantity Is used 
for fuel Yet many competent judges 
think the yearly growhequa s tho amount 
cut and that there Is as much growing 
wood and timber In the country as there 
was 30 yearsago

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EXPORT.

A London journe! notes as a fact of spe
cial Interest te English manufacturers that

ghum so long as any corn was left nor 
even then unless pretty hur gry; if fed to 
them alone they would eat only the upper 
pirt of the stalks. Caws allowed to get 
excessively hungry and having nothing 
else to eat would probably consume the 
entire stalk, tut I do not keep my cews te 
that way. Sorghum st xs have pre- 
bably s greeter proportion of saccharine 
miller than that of sweet corn, and are 
1___ ____,___ ."___ "_;_ w grind for mselig
mo asses, syrup and sugar but as theyee 
tougher they are not to palatable fer N- 
lug stock, being harder te masticate, and.
I presume, to digest. Cut up and steamed, 
or picked in silo, they might be is giemd- 
ly eaten. Sorghum does best in i light 
soil, and will endure a drouth rather be’- 
ter than corn. In consequence or this, I 
wcn.lahv.se Mr Higble and other farmers 
te cultivate a Utile of It every seas on The 
best variety 1 have tried la the sort called 
Amber cane, la my latitude. 39 degrees, 
planted the last cf April, it heads out early 

. -------------- -------------------. ktx%T.

Receipts, 
:1:9.56s 
mis 
:::389%%

AyFICIAL REPORT OF THE LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
LuOI, February 27.

Sellers. Buyers.

woeertpctor. Eat»» fiw advance) 
M,EzE.EG“ROsPWESSOscaa"oT ""st 

mvoainz Editkone, Pgiirped........lOc. ver week 

Malted at the above rates (postpaid) to any 
address.

Parttea wishing t send the WEEKLY FREE 
puns to friends at a distance can have it 
mans led r-,. of pc»ta;e. st the folowing rates: 
W*aIY FERE PRES: to alparte

of Canada and C.R., postpaid .$1.00 per year 
do. do. Great Britan. .. 12 do. 
a Adrosa, Fixe paxae PRINTING Co., 

Londos Ontario.

CHICAGO HOG MARKET.
I a sn atoca Yards, Cntesgo, February I. 

3.4B A ___ Estimated recelpis, hogs, 16,0 
head “Hcial receipts yesterday, 11,70 head; 
amipo », 5054 head; left over, 4,00. head; 
lient 56 >i io 0W. mixed packing, $355 60 
M»r ...r, shipping. $695 to $7.50. CATTLE 
— Easy receipts, 8,640 uead.

COTTON.
New York. Feb. 2.-Cotton steady; uplands, 

Wac Neworeans, Hie.
TOLEDO.

Bar Bumuo, Feb. 2:, 12.43 p. m.— HOG»—
Bee . -, A car - shipments, 29 cars; 14 care to ---------------------------- ------
New York. Yorkers. $6.35 to $7; ght ! therefore preferable to 
m ‘ 66,8%, ′ 838 5 od medium, Sz.Eto mo asses, syrup and sug

1 tougher they are not to 
lug stock, being harder

adCoRL."st.su Eaa28aan"sz.onn, 
“TGio,"""*. 

"LtCAn srAOR — Leaves Wastorn Heart. 
London, 2.30 p. m.; arrives In Lacan at te 
rmi leaves Lucan * M0 Mid arrives * IS 

“FOE DELAWARE-Evory day-Arrtweree 
10 am. and leave at 3 p.m., from the nak wall Hotel, King astreet.

FOK BELMONT [Every day]From Baurwec; 
House, corner King and Talbot streets, ex 

8 p.m., for Belmnnk Leaves Balmont «eery 
monizat 8 o’clock, arriving la London as 

. NAIRN MAILETAGE lanvae the Pot odl 
here every Tuesday, Thuredsy and Saturduge 
at 7 o’cioea am., and loaves Msirn m Latsoss 7 Selook on Tuordays, Thursdays and sour- 
“YaE AIRA CHA :b STAGE Lacen Mr 
Brecon daily, to meet the Ml train. Rot=r- 
ing, leaves Brecon at I o’clock p.m.

MAIL STAGE FOB LUCAN leaver Bar- 
Fe=TTEi, tans 

283? ^m^^-L,*^ "seeProprietor.

-onto, February 27.—Wheal— Fall. Na 3. 
$116; Ma 3, $1.03; spring. No. 1, $110; Sal 
$1.(8 Hurley— No. 1,71c: Na A 67c; No. $ extra, 
tile to 63c; Na 8, 53c w 55c. Peas, Na 2. 74c. pran-------------- 
Oeta, No. I. 34c. Flour—Superior, $5 to $5.10 ; Shorts, coarse.. 
extra. $ 76. “’---- -- * —

Market dull. Flour quiet, but $5.06 bld for 
guaranteed superior. Bran wanted, at $14. 
Wheat weak at quotatatone. Oats wanted, al 
Sie kareyguie anduachanged. Peas firm, 
with 740 bid or NO. u Eggs down to 23:. 
Hogs 1: m; $8.31 to $S.50. 

MONTREAL.

Domi nie n. ..
Standard ....
Hamilton...................... ue ill (uz= ilz i
Lybate r Colt in Oo ■ । I
British America.........110 X9 108 K. 1
Wester n Assurance ..[68 27.107;107 ■

Canada Lire.................  400 401 4001 4
Oon. Life Association | ...............  .
Consumers’Gas...... .. 149 149 149 14981493
Dominion Telegraph, 65 83 j 88 d 17 “7

"" 8 2 621 63
... I............ .

[Horning an Evening Eitione], o:ou, CO. I vai, os la w on ou, cU. - Ua.
=. wasr w**sprvzp or Waerway 7« ed to 88 Od; corn, new. 5s 2d; corn. old. 58Aeni “om Axto— or ----- M harler == an- -*= == = eae *e ad- mnri

EDW’D DE LA HOOKE,
The City Ticket Office, Na 3 Masuno Temple, 

London ; or
ROBERT R MOODIE, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agen, n 
Rosin House Block, York Su, Toronto.

I per cwt.
Haws havs been In steady demand, and 

I fully 2t per cwt. dearer on the week. 
I Prime long ent 16 to 18 lbs average, at 57- 
I to 593 par cwt; Staffords aire out, 18 to 19 
I lbs average. 593 to 633, and short cut, 14 
I to 16 ins average, 58s te 61s per cwt.

LARD - Holders have edvar ce ither price 
2.61 per cwt this week, and a fir bud- 

I nest has been doe. The market clem 
11 firm at 48s 61 to 49s per cwt. for prims 
11 Western In tierces on the spat.

[ Bu;—The demand has been moderate 
| I and without material alteration in value.Tanio, Fee r. 2-u ». m -WHEAT $1.00) p^a’.ed the ast ef Apr It heads out ear y 

for ea w; $10; for March; $102] fur April; 81 0, E July, and is then cut for Tedder After 
Mati ‘ * vJnze., ′′,., .SA, card there is 1 second growth from it. out

Sw ssotM587F"i% 3 de “Sirs WS^ thw i not to UU and abondant U UM at.
msh; We or Maj. —.4 B Aller.

MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Feb. 27, 1.05 p. m. -WHEAT- 

Hard, $1.12; No. 1, 93C; No. 2,9lic tor Feb.; 913c 
for March: 972c for May.

NEW YORK.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—FLOUR — Receipts, 500 
harre * ; sales reported, 200 barrels. Market 
quiet at unchanged rates. Quotations — sup. 
extra $5 5 to % * ext re supectine,$5.30 to $5 40; 
spring extra, $18t$5; o. tine, $5 to $6.45; 
strong bakers’, $5 % io $5; flue, $3 6 to $8.76; 
middungs $340 10 $ 50 Pollards, $3 to $3 25, 
Ontar » oags. $2 to $650; city de.,$2 90 to $2.05 
for 61 rOUg bakers’. Bales, 1 0 barrels Sup. ex
tra $5 60 100 berrelssrorg American bakers’, 
65 6 (RAIN--Wheat nominal; rod winter. 
$1.2. to $124; white, $118 to $ 1.18; spring, $118 
to $ 2 Corn 72ic to 73c Paas 89c to yx. 
Oata 37c to 36c Barley 55c to 75c. Rye ex IO 
62c. Oat meal $4.25 to $4 50. Cornmeal $360 to 
$8.70 I RO VISION 8-Pork $25 t $ 22. Lard 
12c 31 • . Bacon IV to 112. Hams 13c to 14c. 
Cheese Zic to le Butter, townships, 193 
—e; mo risburg, 19c to Zie; western, 15c to 18.

DETR >IT.
Detroit, Feb. T. 10.20 a. m— WHEAT- $1.02, 

to< : for cash; $1 • B $1.031 A for Feb.; 
SLU -, r March; $; 6< for April; $1 07 for 
Ma); No. 2, 9ic to £5.c.

PETROLEUM.
N.= York, Feb. 27 -Petroleum—Crude, Tic 

AzC; redued, He. ____
BUFFALO HOG MARKET.

is.m:#p8—in2" 

-.........115111541
..............161 1

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
CANADA 8OUTEUEN wvnuae.

Trains run by central standard U ne.
6o<wg Boil From 8t Tkomo*.

Limited Express, daily-------- 3:3 a.m.
Atentic Express, daily.....  L.:I5.m.Mail (Except Sunday)------ -- p.m.
St.Louls Express, daily........ 3:20 p.n.Boston * New York Express,

. daily.......-..........................  11:16 p.m.
Hoiwe Will From 8u Thomae.

Chicago Express, daily....... 4:19 a.m 
BL Louis Express, daily.........a a.m.
Mail (Except Sundars)- - - - - 3.45 p.m.Pacite Express, daily.......... i»,.e

ST. CLAIE AND PETROLIA DIVISION.
Leave & Thoma».

st car Eeassanaky; 77 £8 T ■ :

THOR R. PARKER, Aguni, Lodos
Once, 402 Richmond St, East Side.

216 216 216
new stock 211 ...,201 ... ....21 
....................165,11451 190+1851 1651 :651 anada 127 187 187 - .187 187, 

..127 127 L... 127
“Jan. Landed Uredit. 120 120 120 I....6» 120 
B. & 1 . Association 103% 102 1035.... 103 103 

Imperial s. a Invest. 109 iw 1109 me .... us 
Farmers’L »B.v... ia 152 122 123 122 124 
Lon. & Can. L. & A 144 144 144 114 144) 145] ---------------------------- --------- tsmstais;

New York, Feb. 27. - FLOUR - Receipts, 
13,0x> barrols; market steady; sales, 16,000 
barrels ; Na 2, $2.35 to $3; superfine, $2.85 
to $3 40; common, $3.4) to $3.75; good, $3 80 
to $8.50; Western extra, $6.25 to $6.50; extra 
Ohio, $3.40 to $8; St. Louis. $3.4) to $5.25; 
Minn, extra, $5.75 to $6 75; doable extra, $6.80 
to $8.90. RYE FLOUR steady; $3.40 to $375. 
CORNMEAL steady. $3 to $3 30. WHEAT— 
Receipts 12,000 bushels; market firm; sales, 
1,936,000 bushels future; 128 000 bushels spot: 
exports, 61,000 bushels; No. 2 spring, nominal; 
Na 1 red and white State, $1.22 to $1 2.1; No

‘ " b., $1.081; March, $1.08; Co $1031;
— April. $1.104 to $1.107 RYEnrm;78e. BAR- 
•••• LEY doll; 65C to 67c. MALT nominal. CORN 
::: — Rocelpts, >1,000 bush.; market firm; sales, 

. 664,000 bushels futures; 108,000 bushels spot, 
exports, 97.000 bushels; No. 2, 62c to 621; yel- 
low. 62c to 61 0; No. 2 feb., 62. c; March, 62,0 to 
62c; April. 635c to 63j. OATB-Receipts, 
28,000 bushels; market firm; sales, 1 5,000 bush, 
future; 78,000 bushels spot; mixed 40 C to 420;

- white, 44R to <6ic; NO. 2 March, 40,c; April, 
. 413c; May, 42c to 42.c. HAY dull: 5.c. HOPS 

firm. COFFEE steady; Rio, 12ce to 127c.
SUGAR weak; standard A, 7c to 7|c; cat 
loaf and crashed, 7R. MOLASSES steady; 
New Orleans, 35c to 56c. RICE firm; 47c to 7a 

,ou anu us me Ivo. ouu PETKOLEUM—Crude, 7ic to .820; renined Sic 
Land Co.. 25 at 62. West- TALLOW Arm: 77 Iect.. POTAT9 

L Im neria ». and Invest.. #&REL2z,‘RSss‘sus E“siss"sezr°aalet 
and u aohxnged. OUTMEATB weak; pickled 
hams, 12,0; middles dull and nominal; long 
clear, 10c. L ABD irregular; $9.85 to $9 90. BUT- 
TER steady; 18c to Suc. CHEESE arm; 12c to 
143c.

99,

114, 114
122 1211184
1371 135
1941 115 
1141114;
114 114

es tea Iks'
7 us

2s 61 per barrel; the market closing firm. I It must not be Forgotten that cur poultry 
We quote choice Eastern prime most at I need wa( sort of green food at all seasons 
75s to 83 > per 200 ibs . and ordinary to I of the year.
choice Western 653 to . 0s. I In winter we can give them cabbages or

Cp kse —There is no material alteration I chopped turnips and onloas from time to 
to report this week : the cable advices I time ; short, late-dried hay (er roweny is 
from America being firm, and stocks here I vary good fer a change ; corn -sleek leaves, 
light, the market continues strong at our I chopped fine, they will eat with a relish, 
outside quotations. Finest colored are in In early spring time, when the ground 
steady demand at 683 te 693 p»r cwt, and first softens from the frost, pasture sods 
finest rb te at 691 to 70s. Cheese st 301 I thrown into their pens will be ravenously 
up to 50s par cwt. are in good demand. I eaten by them; and as soon as tbs new grass

BUTTER I* quiet, holders being free I starts (unless they can have free access to 
sellers of all grades, ail prices are decld- the fields or lawn) they should ba supriled 
edly in buyers’ favour. We quota choice I with this excellent succulent daily. For 
cresmary at 1o .< to 1123 per cwt, and fine j the young chl kens nothing ts so bene h "ai 
dairy batter at 90s to 1203 ; inferior andand so grateful asarun upon the newly 
stale parcels are cull st €0 to 70s per cwt. grown gres; and next te this induigence 
—Bodeson Brothers" circular. • I they should hsveanamplo suppy of cut or

----------------- I pu led grass every day.

n TBAVELLEES’ GUIDE 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.

The Great Canadian Route 
to and from the ocean,

FOR BPEED ANTXAEELCOMFOET 18

PULLMAN PALACE DAY AND BLEEP- 
— ING Cars on all through express trains. 
Good Dining Room at convenient distances. 
No custom house examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western Stat: • to Great Britain and the 
Continent should take this route, as hundreds 
of miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

Montreal do ....
N. W. i and Co .......  
Noxon M f g ..............
Tor G. A H. Bovde.
Ont * Q 'Appelle.
Can Permanent 218 ..

do new etock 211 ...
Freehold....................... 6; 1851 1* 10011001
Western Canada .. . 187 187 187 187
Union...........................  131 -.1127 127 ....
“an. Landed Uredit. 120. *

London Station^RUJ^nond Mr*
Arrive. cone EAST. Depars,

w 150 am.^.a e Limited Express   ^.ca 
g ----------- • • Mail. ............. .e. 6.20 mue.
I 1.20 a m.-,..a Allaatic Express. 21.40 a.m. ’ 1100 a.m ......Day Express.............. $2 pra.

AU) MU............BL Louis Express.... 4.16 pus

.............................New York Express.. LLSevu*. 
eome WURT,

255 a m.....e Slsambcat Express.. un.a 
NAmera'ias* 
"oemm.".':: tee 
SAmmoa"msHe=

.................. ..........Windsor --- -------------- ejipum

. a sea on when such precaution was more 
, I necessary. It has been estimated that 

1 more than nine-tenths ef the farmers have 
not got from their last year's crop any thet 
Is suitable fer seed. Bat we read of sec- 
tiens where the crop was better than an

Bacos—The continued firmness cf the I average. Now, belleve it would be a . . I great service te a large mejority of farmers
American market and the light receipts of g some of those who were so favored would 
hogs reported by cable has considerably I advertise to that effect, naming the kind, 
stimulated our market this week, and the its distinguishing characteristics, about 
consequence has been a gradual advance where It was grown, and how it would be 
dally, and the market must be quoted fully I sold; and If the result should be as It usual- 
4s par cwt. dearer on the week for fancy I ly has been, farmers who buy will derive 
cuis. The market closes firm at ear quots- I benefit enough just free such changing of 
tiens. Long and short clear has also ad- seed to mere than pay for the coat et get. 
vanced about 3s perewt. We quote choice I ting It—Oenr>j kts.
S.affordshire (lean on), and Birmingham --------- - —----------
cuts (to-dav), at 45: to 493 per cwt; clear n ts a common superstition among 
Stafford*, 453 to 47s 61, Cumberland cut, I negroes la the vicinity ef Atlanta that a 
413 to 474; short middles, rib in, 45i to 47 ; xnife under the pillow keeps - 
long r'b, 453 te 495; lone fat backs, 45s to I--d =-ad anntothara avnimir
46 ; short clear backs, 48s to 19 3; clear bel- 
lles, 123 to 463; rib in bellies, 423 te 4 4 ; 
shoulders, 384 to 48 ; long clear middies, 
46; te 47s, and short clesr, 47s to 47 s 61

ride yer, but I tried dal, sifter don’t stop 
no witch. It takes er sharp knife under 
yer head to keep the witches iff If knife 
ain’t sharp, old witch i’ght on yer and she 
ride yer. If knife is sharp she can’t light 
oo yer. Sometimes I lay and hear old wzunurcc Uu

witch come in de. winder, She.co, zing MMWM annor enanzadna tnatHs# Z ng Z p : but she can t 16—,‛P me cause 
I get de knife under my her"

A “gentleman ef education and expr - 
rience advertises in a Dee Moines paper 
that be wishes employment la writing 
speeches fer members of the Legislature 
He will prepare at short notice addresses 
for or against prohibition, women sufrage 
er any other lubjiet desired. Bls terms are 

---------- ------------------------------------------------ -------- $5 fer a ton minutes’ speech and $2 for 
I per 304 lbs., and India mess at 90s te 97s each additional five minutes, “stislaction 
I 6L--------------------------------------------------------------- guaranteed, ’ aal constance observed."

ansols, money101 11-16 I Erle........................ 263
- account.... -luiljm. .............................

ye............................. 116, j Canada Pacific... 66

fAbdedt
"'1178 179 418,266 -

=# lh
se iheadat

CM»! VABAAX.

Wcodetocz...2.58 am 10.32 am LS pus G.a iu
Ingersoll --8.17 Ma 10.60 am AU pm MD on 
Bolont.-...258 am UJAmi AM pm Mf »«a dried M—
Bl Thoman. 4.15 am 11.80 am 5.00 pus 0.13 gay doing Mast------ --------lose-......-----..... .. 
B. Thomna. 4.50 em 1160 so Atom 683 o 
Ylmaont...... 5.07 am 11.57 aza LMMl Mifv 
ingvrools.......5 42 am 1210 o 1.08 pun 8.50 woo 
Woodrtook. .80 oa 12.08 om EMM Mtw 
Arrive at-
Ttromtc..... 8.80 am 9.49 pm 8.05 pm Mkiew

ARCS. 8. FABENS, Agent, Londen.
omoe. 40 sass elds Bchzoont server, wase 

Of Dzodns.

Shipments.
18496 barrel 8.
17,000 bushels.

1 8,000
82,000

386 u
8,000

rarmers I • tsev.. 121 172
Lon. c. fan. L. A A.144 1 44 144 144 144, 
National Investment),] 104, 1041 104+104, 
Poop e 4 Loan............ ...  103, 103* 103- 104
Realketate UAD.. ..
London * Ontario ..... 
Land Hecurity Co........ - 
Manitoba Loan. .. 115% 
Huron A Erle -...... .
Dom. Savings & L.. J 
Ontario Lan & Deb. 122 
Canadian S. & Loan...... 
London Loan............ I .VO.
Hamilton Provident 120 .... 
Brant L & B. .. ....................... .
On i. Inv. AsBCciation
C. P. K. Boude .. ........ | 98 98
English Loan Co ...... 
British Can L & lav.... 102 
Manitora Inv. An’n... '_______ ;_______

Toronto, February 27 — TEANSACTIONS — 
Montreal, 25 and I ■ at 188}. Ontario, 10 at KT. 
Comme ce, Tt Mt 122. reported. Imperial, 1 at 
«4. f ' "hi 1 at 137,10, 15 and 7 at j35,20 at 
185, and 10 at 135, lu and 20 at 135. Weste rn 
Assurance, 25 at 1 »lt 50 and 25 at 108. stand- 
ard, 3 at lilt. N.-W Lend Co., 25 at 02. West- 
em Canada, io at 1871. imperial P. and Invest, 
11 at l>. Lon. and Can. L. and A., 60 and 20 
at 146.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

SS 98

SARNIA BRANCH
450am.... ..aLimited Express..... 55 a.m

ILK am.  a Express-Aoram............ am
*J0 Rm:csrss.ASbom"RApron ar AM 5 

LONDON. HURON a BRUOL.
‘&S Am::s=e=::BESBEeqAe=ee=eq.ese==:/ESSAEE: 

LONDON * FORT STANLEY.
8.95 am.—.... Accommodation.-------urn am
150 p.m............ Mall................................ ISMl
M.S5 .. .................Accommodation____  6.65 p.m. 

STRATFORD BRANCH
’?*Am..............    l.xw

8 ==.=== is-
s ennadazaruamzsicana •
l BMÎ®;y.^SS?^r Mailed, bat moakau

no intermediate stops on Bunday.
« Arrives from Sarnia not from Detrott

m JL,"icEK SASRETATHAs...

H. TAYLOR, Agent. 
Richmond at., Opp. City Hall 
TO FARMERS!

TO LAND HUNTERS I 
TO MECHANICS !

AND OTHERS I
By either calling or sending your name and 

address, plainly written, and two 8 cent 
stamps, the undersigned will send you. free of 
charge. Books and Pamphlets that will give 
you a good description of

Manitoba, British Columbia,
Oregon, Dakota, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Mis- 
souri, Arkansas and Texas.

Kindly say where you prefer going to.

THOS. R. PARKER,
Tiolot Agent, 

402 Richmond BL, London, Ont 
eodly

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Parties Intending to goto Oregon.Washington

Territory or British Columbia are ad- 
vised to call and leave their 

names at

THE CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No. 3 Masonic Temple, 

as special parties having special advantages 
will be organized from time to time, m 

circumstances require.
First party will leave early in March.

EDW’D DE LA HOOKE, 
General Ticket Agent.

Tickets everywhere. Telephone connection.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Huron * Erie......................................
Qatar o Loan * Debenture........  ..
Dominion. .......- .................. .  • • 10
Agrien tural. -.---................. . ..........
Canadian ............. ;.............. ~- -.Ontar 0 Investment .................
London Loan................................113Standard ... ..................... .. 15
FRiai AM., ordinary.................

do, 4a, preferred...................
Big! a Loan, lr. Lwi»................ 70 

do., 2nd lsste......
da, 3rd issue...................

Londe n Life Insurance .............. .
Londc a E reel Rall way........................ -
City Gas Co ...............................—. ..
Mar c Temple.................... .
Carlizz B. & M. Co .......................

TORONTO STOCK MARKED

Poax has been in very good demand ! Fowl Must Have Green Stuff, 
and holders have obtained an advance of I ----------

been made to find tin ore in this country’ 
but the success has been mediocre. The 
ore diecovared proved lavara bly to be of 
too low grade to admit of profitable work
ing Q ilte recently tin was found in North 
Carolina, but the vein is said to ba only 
two orthrse inches thick. A report cores 
now from the Black Hills, Dakota Territory, 
of immense layers having bien discovered 
on Harney Peak If the report be correct, 
we shall probably see in a few months a 
Tin Exchange established, and tin mine 
stocks dealt in as freely as the sliver mln ■ —-••..-----.———- —-------- ,------ - -— -r
ing stocks used tn be dealt In two or three I pointed and cffict -bearers olecied as fol- 
yearsago.—Neu Sori; Sun. I P===de=t, P==e=e, Sunal

I Freight Agent of the Grand Trunk; V ice-
the CAUSS cP THE DECLINS IN PETROLEUM. Presidents, W. H. Parry, General Freight

Henr.i H Imwn, stockbroker, say,:-l Agent of the Canada Southern, and Robert 
what 1. to cause of me receat decline tn KAT"aS“noran.EEStEP# ASSOWYAGSSGrNF"E 

the pries of petroleum, do you ask ? I am I T ffia, General Freight Agent of the Credit 
told on good authority that It is due I Valley. Messrs. Crittenden, Converse and 
principally to the unprecedented yield of I Fa arge represented the Central Vermont, 
oil wells In Russia. The amount of oil I the Utter bring appointed a member of the 
which has been thrown upon the market In I Committee on Classification end Arbitra-

GRAIN. PRODUCE. I Europe has had too effect of pushing down I tloa.
Per 100 Ibe Eggs, basket I the market here. Wide-awake capitalists I --------- ———

Red Wheat l 7001 75 . lots. ..... . 200 22 ia Russia have been putting up refineries I TEST the SEED IN TIME,
white.............. 1 6ai 7," store lots He. 20tn the ell districts, and doing all In their
Corn.,.............. 1 2041 4 Batte?,’ 5 "d power to develop a large continental trade.
Peas. .......1 201 w Butter PI.”: 20 25. The Levant Herald (Constantinople) says
Oats............• 960198 rotis’............. 160 18 I that arrivals of petroleum at that port dur-

POULTRY [dressed.] Butter, crocks ne 291 ". , , ′,...ChlckeB«,pelr 650 75 “ tubs. 14a 17 I lag the year 1883 consisted ef 282 500
Duels,-pair .. 403 80 Cheese, per t US 13 F -----------
Geese, each. .. 453 70 Onions, ? bagl 2500 uu 
Turkeys,eachl 0002 00 Applee[green) 
vorLTBY rundressed, pRCaPAplss, *a | 
Chickens pair 60@ 70 p. r E whole- I
Ducks, pair... 40@0 60 sale.............. via ua

HIDES. Dry wood... .5 5006 00

Aides, No). ÎS 82520s."20=‘32%" N^t §2 STallowz, §2 1
Damaged...... -a - Lara,16.

■ calneins..“^NakS: 100 i
• ..) - 162 l Straw, load .2 0003 00Sheepskins.-. 6U@ 9U Clover" seed 5007 00

" MEATS. Timothy, bus.0 00@ 00
bSlYooim: 3532%9“graa"“aBea,I regard” to Russian as well si'American 
MQtion.per lb 70 9 bus. • s “4 2 I petroleum. The year closed with a steady

livestock. Maye",...........8 00210 oo I demand and firm price:. Rut s an petro-
Mileh cows 35 00055 0 Carrots, bush s@ 35 I leur very scon met with if--------—i -- 
Live hogs. ...5 oc^j 75 Turnips, bush 254 35 caption in the Mediterranean ports, and

FLOUR AND MILL FEED. I considerable quantities of Russian potro 1 x — "— rex
Wholesale. Retailand paytha ware and are being for. I lug. In the same way any kind of 860 1s 

1st Patent Floar........................... $ s t $350 ".. to Trieste Be a Mirsalilts I may be tried in advance, but in all cases

sudretast ::..;—::::::::: 3 % 33 XEAsdar. an The' 1 seaklISTanA.Tcases count the number used for the, purpose. Bran ...........................  14 00 16 00 a -,- bane in Pagea and | and plant in d frent rows, and at givensnoris sourse........................ . i«w is oo ”e now b. ng p.epir 1 in Russls, an. as Intervals in the row, and mark at the ond

ShekczAnemmmmmmtme: % » 38 tro" conaulpuon"or TResaex"e"psrz of the row the number of sends P anted
PETROLEUM. I naptha from Russie is also being bought I In the case of seed corn there never was

London MARKET QUOTATIONS. I in the European markets, where It is re- 
Refined oil car lots................................ 18] ale I fined, and this substance, purchased at B'
Five to ten barrels.................................. 10 Ne I copsck per pound, is tn very fair demand.
Ras? p&rTHp gznirrrmm:: daxe LIVZRROOL PRovIstOX MANKAT.

• I Liverpool, February 9 1884.
SWEET COBN BETTER THAN SORGHUM

I do not thick sorghum for fodder Is’near 
equal to the sweet varieties of corn of the 
sma 1er and medium size like the Min- 
nasota. I have railed these crops near sech 
other in the same kind ef sell, manured 
and cultivated alike. The yield In fodder 
of both was the same In weight The 
sta is of sorghum are tougher than these of 
corn, and when cut up and placed In differ- 
ent racks cows would not touch the so:-

SXDUSNES3, DZZINESt, .
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
SAUNDKE, Of THE HEART;.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIONTY OF
SALT RHELM, THE STOMACSL,)) 
HEARTBURR, DRYNESS
IEADACHE, OF THE SKL,a7, 
And are speries ct oiseasye arising tranr 
toeerweree LwEw, XDREYS, sromae.

B3WU0 on BLOOD. yl 
ord

BEEEEOHM’S TELEGRAM.
London. England, Feb. 2.—Floating cargoes I 

of wheat quiet and steady; maize, none I 
offering. Cargoes on passage- Wheat quiet; I 
maize firm. Mark Lane-- Wheat and maize I 
quiet. English and French country markets I 
slea y. Imports into the United Kingdom I 
for the week :-Wheat, 125,060 to 130,000 qre.; I 
malze, £0/40 to 85,000 grs.; floor. 170,00 to 175,- I 
000 bbls. Liverpeol—- Spot wheat heavy; No. 1 I 
Cal , 88 2d: No. 2 Cal.. 7s Ud, each Id cheaper; I 
average red winter. 3s 2d; spring, 83, botn an- I 
changed; maiza, 5s 2d. unchange—- Pane—I 
Wheat and flour quiet.

CHICAGO.
Reported by Blakeney & Hell muth. Agents; I 

London. Ontnrio. I
Chicago, February 27.— 3.00 P- m.ine 104 I 

lowing table shows tha fiuctuatons of Ibe I 
martel to-day from reporte received at Ln: I

Opened. Closed. Highest. Lowest. I 
Wheat, March 92+ 921 I

•• April... 93: 81 925 
“ May— 93 96; 98. I
“ Jane . 90, 9911 00. 991

Corn. March. 522 bid ® I
“ April. 53, 55+

May... 57, 5*1 58: 571
“ June .. 5-i 581 .., 55 581

Oats, March. 32 32: bld 32.
■• April. .31 831 32. tota May. ■. 36, 884 86+ 861 I

Pork, May. IS 18 15 18 15 « «
Jane . . 18 2 18 20

ILard, May. ■ 9 77 8 721 8371 26.
" June .. •• 34/3 8 e «» I
gales on call.—Pork, 1,500 barrels ; short 

riks, 50,00 pounds; lard. 2.000 tierces; oau, 
#1,000 bushels; wheat, 650,000 bushels ; corn, 
530,000 bushels.

Chicago, Feb. 27.-Midnight — FLOUR- 
Steady and unchanged. WHEAT Irregular; 
Feb., 9110 to 92jo; March. 912c to 9z3c; April, I 
9230 te 933c; May. 971c to 970; No. 2 spring, 9c 
to 9S$c; No, 2 red, 993c to $1.12. COEN an- 
settled: 521c to 54c; Feb., 520 to 54c; March. 
5230 to 530; April. 520 to 524c ; May, 57c to 
5mL OATS steady; 32:; Feb. and Muret 32c 
to 32); April, 32 0: May. 36k to 381c. RYE 
firm; 532c. PORK unsettled $17.90 to $18; 
Feb. and March. $17.90 to $17 95: May, $1815 to 
$20. LARD weaker; Fob. and Maren, $9.50 to 
39 55 April. $9.65 May, $9.65 to £9.77.. BULK- 
MEATH— Dower; shontaers. $7.40: short rib, 
$9.25; short olear, $9.70. WHISKEY steady 
and unchanged. KEOEIPTB — Flour, 18,- 
000 barrels; wheat, 30,100 bushole; corn, 
356 C00 bushels; oats, 111,000 bashels; rye, 4,000 
bushels; harley, 30.000 bushels. PAPMENTB 

—Flour. 12.000 barrels; wheat. 17,000 bushels; 
corn, 108,000 bushels; oats. 82,000 bushels; rye, 
J bis hels; barley. 8.000 busneis.

But of course while Jack Frost bears 
sway “this sort of truck" is out of the

A BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL I question. Some careful poultry keepers 
h.eworeo I sprout oils tn boxes of earth, end allowCAR COUPLINGS. I choice birds to pluck the touder blades.

I The common Swedish turn p n 1 the carrot
The Chicago T-.' un'" says we ere on the I are excellent for winter green poultry feed,

eve of the largest railroad war known in I and probably the most available and the
tte West I cheapest vegetables that can be procured.

April 1, we are promised a train from Ki I If the fowls do not ‘tackle kindly" to them 
no less than 151 of the 557 locomotives I Past, Texas, to the city ef Mexico ever the I when offered in a raw state, cook and mash, 
which were turned out at the BaldwinMexican Central. and mix with bran and meal — American
Works, Phiadelphla, during 1883, were I The Lake Shera and Rochester 4 Pitts- I Poultru Yard.
exported. Mzice, Brazil, the Argentine burg are to have close traffi: relations mu- --------- -  *----------
Republic, Australia, Cuba, the West In-tually advantageous. I Resolution by tie miners of Alone, Da-
dies. Central America, the Sandwich Is-1 President Wilbur, of the Lehigh Valley, I kota; “Not a Chinaman shall ever enter
lands and Paru are named as the coun-recommends the extension to Doth New I the diggings unless he climbs a tree with
tries which have been suppled with rail- I York and Philadelphia. I one end or 1 larlatover a limb."
way engines from the Philadelphia shops, John Main, chief representative of the I------------ ———— -=---------------------
and from most of these quarters, In future, Grand Trunk, at Datrolt, who has been I FINA NC1IA Tv
English manufacturers must expect to seriously ill, 1s recovering. I----------------------------------------------------------------- -
deal with American competition ‘.bare There Is little doubt that the West THOMAS BLAKENEY, “ 8. MMLLMUTH.

m BLAKENEY & HHELMUTH,
=========== and: superlntende*nti Bankers and Brokers,

easy distance ef the Uatted States. It is .NEohn BeLo Boloville soligttonof NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK,
I a novel fact that American locomotives |‘-^e Grand Trunk Rtilway, states that the I woros, . London ont
have made their appearance In Australia company doss not wish to contest any of I mormon» ar., London, out.
gyaNammana’l I the claims for damages from the Humber I ---------------I accident, and that unless they wore unrea .amEnelish, American and Canadian 

semble all claims would be settled when I « currentratea mam .
presented. I Correspondents in New York, Chicago, Mon-

As soon as the weather permits 1 is pro- I tree----- Toronto.
posed to proceed vigorously with the com-1 t TIDwr
pletion of the track laying on tie Ontario ”• P--—- —3 
dazebesun tüVOYaa.SnnriS mlss or any DDAVED 0, 
this distance lies between the new Don I A I R (Vie
Bridge, In York Township, and Myrtle, and I •- WAX -------- Wee
the remaining eight near PaUrboro*. The I Tayler’s Bank,
masonry work and grading have all been I
completed, so that the matter of laying —7 - -------NIRMOPPSTEMP

I the track will consume only a short period I u i ii t in • T w. r. ora... ««^ or ». Navigation, 1 ranspartatian, &C 
railway time convention, who devised the I
standard time system and secured Its unt- ATT A T TRTEI 
versai adoption by the railroads, has issued I a a ---′ Jul
a circular to all companies asking for the I —of—

names of the towns (if any) on the line of Roy al Mail Steamships their rands which are net governed by | % —--9592 —---?
I standard time. His Idea In issuing the 1
I clicular Is to ascertain offi ally the extent I Halifax March let. ar
I to which the standard time system has dis- I Circassian—From Portland March sth, 
I paced local time. The general reports I Hei Mares.
I have Indicated that the use of local time Is I Halifax MAA 15th. *

I extremely limited. I Peruvian— From Portland March 20th,
I At a meeting ef freight agents of the I CASPIAN—From Portland March 2th, Hali- 
I Canadian railways, held at Montreal, re- I tax March 29th.
I contly, a committee of arbitration was ar- I SR8WR •

I sowe=prestiont, sohnPorlogus, Gonarai glntezmedre AospO searasz pssseparra.Sez I 2--1* A-----a - 4h- C-----3 -=-- “′-—- Liverpool withoutextrachorge.
Steerage passengers are forwarded to or 

from London, Bristol, Cardiff. Queenstown, 
Belfast, Limerick, Glasgow and Galway with
out extra charge.

Cabin state room secured. Rates low. Inter
mediate to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glas- 
gow, with first class rail tickets, $49.50.

Steerage same 8s other first-class lines. For 
all other info» mation apply toStock Exchange, Montreal, ?

I eb. 27,3.45 p.m. $ 
Asked. Offered.

Bank ef Montreal..........................  189
Outer - Bank.................................  100
Bank da Peuple ......................... 65 614
Moons Bank.................................  115
Bank of 1 . .......................................  175
Bank Jacques Cartier.................. ..  68
Merchants Bank...........................1141 114
Quebe Bank......... .......................DU
w.-W. Land Co ...............................  61s
Inion Bank.................................... . .
Bank <i Commerce.......................  121
Exchange Bank...................................
«.PB* ........................................... 544 Mi
Imperisi Bank............................ .  - Federal Bank...................................  126
Montrai Telegraph Co............... ..  121
Dominion Telegraph Co................. 86,
Rich. A ont. Nav. Vo..................  591 581City Passenger E. B....................1U j 116.
Mcntre»i was Co .......................191 19%
Canada Cotton Co........................
Dundss Cotton Oo..............................
< taro Investment..........................
St. Paul M. & M........

7


